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Elks' Carnival should drop in
inspect cur large slock of

MENS' FINE
FOOTWEAR.

ted with the so'.e idea of pleas-
ing particular people.

Prices $3.50 up.
F.xciusive Styles.

TREAT BROS.,
106 E. Fourth St.
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Bright, reliable, first-class
Groceries are worth a fair
price at any time. The other
kind are not worth any price
at any time.

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0•• will close Monday at 1
iunl of Elks' Parade andng of Elks' Street Fair.

15 GENTS
A p ob si New Potatoes.

Dry Onions, CaH;°: n;as 20c
Spinach, ;^;: 2c
Corn Starch, l:^ ]a:k^ 3^c
Bolter, F£t*T'!*™eic? 9™?\.. 20c
Apricots, %?z£™°: n**: 30c
FffffQ elected { *s; every ege large,t-bO° l ' aid In the past j*)ftc.ci IZG
EffflrQ Gocdfresl n.

so"' en 3G
Cheese, SS™-. 10c
Tomatoes, t :^dards: v
Marshsaltows, 5;¥ Vann! a: 12c
Wax Beans, SrT. w!:itsZ sx.Bea^ 5c
Pork Loiiis^ib^:^:":: 10c
Pork Chops SS^"^ 10c

Fresh liome-grown Celery.
Beets. i.\u25a0\u25a0;• bunch 2cCarrots, per bunch .....". 2cTu:t;i;.- per bunch .'.".'. 2c

bunch '.".'" ieLc-ttuoe. per bunch ..." ie

NUU!, r.*.ade, per 98-lb. sack ........ $Z,UU
\u25a0= $1.00

• sack sOc
Pot toes, Mir* 30c
''flllPBJl"iie warn from the blue-flame gas

roaster; truo vsha 20c per i£«
•w IOC

' 'Rflhal'' blendl warm frOTTI the blue-flame gasIIUUQI roaster; true value 35c per OO«. here LLU
**HofflTian HMKp" Ccffes-matchless Javanuiiinaji nuuae sniMochaOavor . w

J
arm

.: olue-f!ar-ie gas roaster; unques- Ofl*tlonsd value 45c per pound; here vUG
HMitiaM/>" TPa As fine Ceylon and Indiak«Ifil.iaiua ICO was eve: Imported Crtnat orw cellar a pound, ;s here DUU
finlflUP" En-ish

J
Breakfast Japan. Assam, In-UUIUI!£- dia and Ceylon Teas of worthiest

growth* at prices £C lev.- ss only importers
can establish.

Ice Cream Soda.
Purest that it is possible to serve;cream; freshest crushed fruits

ail in fine glaa—a generous, large glass- for five i')) cents.

YERXA BROS. & CO.,
Cor. Seventh and Cedar.

- benefits, leaving a balance in the treas-
ury of over 5-200.

Gertie Bell and Ciara Morris, the col-
ored women accused of robbing William
Nelson of $27. plead not guilty, in the po-
lice court yesterday. The case was set
for trial tomorrow.

George Brown, arre:;ted for the theft
of several caddies of tobacco, from
GriK^s, Cooper & Co.'.'., wholesale
grocery store, was sent to the workhouse
yesterday for thirty days.

Henry F. Hodges, J. C. Lobdell and Asa
Talcott are the incorporators of the Na-
tional Brass and Metal company, of Min-
neapolis, articles for which were filed
with the secretary of state yesterday.

The condemnation proceedings against
the property required for the foimatlon
of what is to be known as Shadow Falls
park, will be taken ifp by the board of
public works at the next meeting, Tues-
day.

The official report of the salvage corps
attributes the Noyes Bros. <fc Cutler f.re
of Thursday morning to spontaneous
combustion, and says the firm will pro-
bably make no claim as ihe ioss was
sm.dl.

Instead of taking the proposed practice
march the Third regiment will go into
camp at Lake City July K»-2S. The
change in original plans is made owing to
the fact that shelter tents are not ob-
tainable.

An oil painting of a bunch of yellow
i and pink moccasin flowers, the official
; state flower, was presented to the slate

by the artist, J. L. Hohmann, of Free-
port. The painting will be hung in th 3
governor's office.

Chief Cook, of the lire department, has
received a $50 check from Noyes Bros. &
Cutler, for the Firemen' 3 Relief asso-
ciation, an expression of appreciation for
the work of the department during the
fire at the lirm'.s building Thursday morn,
ing.

Permission is being granted exhibitors
In the Klks" street.carnival to use city
water from the tups of consumers along
Cedar street, providing the householders
raise no objections. Secretary Caultield
yesterday signed the first of these per-
mits.

Tuesday evening, June ly, St. Paul
Chapter No. 24, O. E. S.. will give a re.
ception at the home of Mrs-. Robertson,
Feronia and Dewey avenues, for their
worthy matron, Airs. Jessie Shuman, who
wil! soon leave for her future home, Chi-cago.

An eligible register or men qualified for
watchmen in the custodian service of the
government Is desired by the civil service
commission in St. Paul. Application
blanks car. be secured from Arthus W.
Lyman, secretary of the board, at the i
federal building.

Loans wore made by the state board
of investment yesterday as follows:
Xi •\u25a0 thousand dollars to districts 54 and
(.7, In Pipestom and Rock counties; vil-lage of Caledonia, 17,000; .Man-ton town-
ship, Wilkin county, $500; district 255,
Polk county, $700!

The people of St. Clement's Episcopal
parish will picnic Wednesday at Como.
The members of Si. Clement's church,.to-
gether with their children and friends,
arc invited to attend the outing. Cars
have been engaged to leave the corner
of Grand Avenue and Victoria street at I
11 o'clock Wednesday.

James Carmody was locked up at the
central station last evening on the charge
of drunkenness. He was arrested by Spe-
cial Officer Fisher, by whom it is charged
that Carmody held up a newsboy under
the Robert street bridge and took 35
cents from the youngster. Carmody ran
away, but was pursued and captured by
Special Officer Kisher.

Mrs. Ella Provost was examined for
Insanity yesterday and committed to
Rochester. The examination was con-
ducted at St. Luke's hospital by Dra.
ICiggs and Rogers, the patient being too
weak to attend at court. It is the opin-
ion of the physicians that Mrs Provost
has a growth on the brain.

Humane Agent Moak shot a half-
starved horse thai was rescued from a
quagmire on the West side Mats. The
anir.nl iia;! evidently been stuck in the
mir \u25a0 several flays. It was gotten out by
means of ropes, but was found to bo in
such a weakened condition that it was
deemed a mercy to end its suffering

The trouble between Hearth inspector
Ohagc and the sanitation companies doesnot seem to be over yet. Or. Ohage willrefuse to issue any permits to the Ram-sey County Sanitation company and to
the Capital City Sanitation company untilthe plants of both companies have boon

sstructed to conform with the law.
iplalnt Las been made to the police

that maliciously inclined Individuals are
finding amusement by stoning pleasure
parties enjoying launch rides on th» riverThere a>v a number of Launches ya theriver this season and Lhe offenders it Isclaimed, stationed themselves on ihe
Wabasha street, bridge when the boatapass and throw stor.es at the occupants.

The explosion of a small gasoline tankin the rear of Simmer fr Margolfs hard-ware store, 487. Mississippi street, yester-day afternoon, created considerable ex-citement and called out the tire depart-
ment. No one was Injured and the firewas quickly extinguished. The. damage
Is estimated at $20A The cause of theexplosion is not known.

The Northwestern Chronicle, one of theoldest Catholic papers in the Northwestl>as charged hands and will hereafter bepublished from Milwaukee. A deal ha=>
; been made whereby the paper becomesi the property of 11. j. Desmond of Mil- i
oTSfr^hoi! 9 V" pr°Prietor

»»"* editor I
I ol the ( athollc Citizen, of that city.

The Scottish Clans of the Twin Citieswill picnic Wednesday at Spring ParkAmong the features of the day will be a; Highland fling contest, a prize will be
j given to the winner. The contest is
! "I"1" f any one In the two cities thecontestants to notify X. M. Scoti Glassblock. Minneapolis, or Miss Fergus^
Field. Schlick * Co., St. Paul, at an ear?,'

blve cS hoai ? tora*f Co- CO W. 10th.

rent or for sale reasonable. '

LOCAL CAPITAL ENLISTED.
Kin Deal In Mi«xissi IM>i VaUey Tel- j

ephoae HoldlngM.
A number of St. Paul and Minneapolis

capitalists have, it is reported, interestedthemselves in the Mississippi Telephone
company to the extent of $500,000.

The company includes the Mississippi \Plants In both St. Paul and Minneapolis
j and the two exchanges include about •> 500 !
telephones.

J. c. Hubfajger, of Keokuk, 10.. is the !president of the company, and it. is said \u25a0

that he will retain his interest The inames of the purchasers are not revealed I
Under the company's charier, its prop-

erty in St. Paul, if disposed of within five I
years, must be sold to the city. ___

I

Straight ftoad
To Health

Is by the way of purifying the blood. {
Germs and impurities in the blood cause
disease and sickness. Expelling theseimpurities removes the disease. Hood's
Sarsaparilla does this and it does more.
It makes the blood rich by increasing and
vitalizing the red globules and giving It
power to transmit to the organs, nerves
and muscles ihe nutriment contained in
digested food.

Grip- "We have for years used Hood'sSarsapanlia as a blood purifier andstrength restorer. My mother had thegrip after which she was very weak and
tired. She commenced taking HoodsSarsapariUa and very soon began to eet
Standt e\ViLre"&th'" MiSS Carol >'n R:^n,

H&©tPs SarsapariHm
Is the B»f3t Medicine Money Can Buy.

illlf]EII
SO SAY 3IIXXESOTA CLUB WOiHEX

AFTER TOURING LEECH
LAKE REGION

NOT MOLESTED BY INDIANS

But Mrs. W. E. J'inii.linll Says It la
FoolfaH to Discredit the Serl-

oiDinesti of Squaw Point
Gntlit-ri::j£-

Fifty Minnesota women have spent the
past week roaming 'mid the murmuring
pines that border that great sheet of
water in the northern part of the state
known as Leech lake, and fifty Minne-
sota women have come back more con-
vinced than ever that it will be "perfectly

horrid" if anything but a park is made
out of the beautiful tract of land they

have explored.
The clubs of St. Paul had but one rep-

resentative on the trip, Mrs. William Ely
Bramhall, but the state was well repre-
sented, and there were a number of
women from other states, one coming all
the way from far off California and an-
other from Maine, to view the forest
primeval.

Mrs. Bramhall arrived home yesterday
afternoon, quite as enthusiastic over the
beauties of nature that she had c-njoyed
a.s any of the visitors.
"ItWas a wonderful trip," she said last

evening to the Globe. "I only wish
that everybody who has any doubt as to
the wisdom of our park project mi^ht
nave taken it with us, and 1 an certain
he or she would have come back a con-
vert. We left, as >ou know, Monday.
There were over liltyin the party, ah
congenial and all anxious to explore ihe
Leech lake tract thoroughly, bui the;e
were few who were not surprised, not
only at the- beauty of the country, but at
the immensity of the territory.

"Before 1 itil you anything about cur
trip," continued -Mrs. Bramhall, "I must
relate a very curious occurrence. It was
known at Walker two or three clays _be-
foie our arrival that we were to m.'ik<±
the trip. It was known also that we d -sired to explore the tract thoroughly,
and to do tnat, of course, boats were a
necessity. At this time of the year,
when visitors are expected, the four boats
on the lake are always in readiness. But
we were unfortunate, 'iiie day before we
arrived one of the boats had been sent
away. Then another was sent away off
out of reach. The thud disappeared
mysteriously. Somebody had made a fire
under the boiler of the fourth SO that
she was partly disabled. But it was this
boat we used. The boiler was repaired
after a fashion, although all during our
trip she took in considerable water. It
certainly was a peculiar occurrence.
However," said Mrs. Bramhall .smiling-
ly, "fifty women set ou: to explore that
trad, and we explored it."

"No," she said, "we were not alarmed
by the Indiana, but it is foolish to di-
credu, as some people have, the facts
concerning the gathering at Squaw point.
There was not a day passed that we
didn't see canoes filled with families and
their household effects making- for Squaw
point. The Indian who represents himself
as a Messiah is a fanatic, apparently pos-
sessed of an undying hatred of every
while pei son. lie claims he has had a
message from the Great Spirit saying
that a terrible storm will be sent to de-
stroy every white man, woman and
child: The Messiah, of course, will ba
saved, and with him all the Indians who
are wise enough to take hi* counsel andgather with him at Squaw point.

"There is no particular excitement at
Squaw point, but the Indians are dancing,
some of them are painted, and, ofc.ur.-e,
no on • can tell into what frenzy they are
apt to work themselves.
"It was a rather picturesque sight watch-

ing the laden canoes as they gi.d-d silent-
ly down the river toward the point. 0.-.c
day a party ol' us caught a glimpse of acanoe coming around a bend. A squnvv in
the boat held a pappoose up to attract
our attention and one of the members cf
the party got ready her kodak to take a
snap shot at it. Quick as a Hash the sm.l-iny face became sciowling and the; pap-
poo?-e disappeared behind the squaw. We
visited many of the wigwams ana we.c
always made welcome. One day we wenton a little excursion by canoe from Wal-
ker and the party I was with emp'oyed an
old squaw as guide. She seemed very
old, almost a hundred, but in spite of heryears she was remarkably -irons. She
paddled the canoe and afterwa ds helped
use with the luncheon. While we ex-
plored the premises she produced a veiy
black pipe and was soon puffing away
contentedly.

"There were no very thriling adven-
tures encountered by any of our patty, or
perhaps I ought to say that eve? y" day
was io filled with adventur? that it wou'dbe impossible to specify. We made our
headquarters at Walker. Our long st
trip from Walter was s'xty miles. Wo
went by boat and reached a very wilder-
nesa of pin-es. It is impossible to describe
the pecu'iar beauty of tho-e greit tr^es.They grow so thickly that the'r b an.'hes
interlace making a verit-.b c twilightof
the btightest flay, and Ch? srround abut
their roo-ts is carpeted I*lkl- w"h one
iii=ed"es. The firwa« deVghtful. We wereparticularly fortunate in, the weather. It
was c-001, in fact the night" we-e cold,
but it was bracing, just the k:nd of
weather for lone: tramDS.

"There w>s not the ojie-ntest aroint: tomar the nleasure of the trio. We did
come across a r-'thor wiokpd-lookinsr
snaVf nnr- day ntrl for a w>>ile the-* was
considerable f>xe!t«me<->t. but Mr. S-'aVe
wn= on' to mf fifty, not to wenMon tve
R-ufrlfs. so of course hf> sot the worst of

"Onr> ,+Vnf ft? no,-tain. Kv< r<- wo*"ptt
who to«k that tr!" t<-> T>p"h inVf> wTI
work mnrp «>nere:'*tk"'lly t>-an ever ?• r
t*>e prrsprvpfinn of Hi» "f»c* a- n nark
Tt fs limwrsJb I*l to think tTr>t r>epV natib° fo b'lr-d +o 'h^lr own interf-ts and r'l--
i't r"^ of *ho pr'-ri a« to lot thatrnap-nlfir><»"*- ffr-pot hp rt^s!rr-v^^. It J 5
"»rv nro'-ih'a that t'"> c'l'h wm^ of Pf
Pnnl nnd \T'Ti"r>inoH= wil] bftlH a g
mppt'ncr rnv^- Jn fh- fol] to give !h- move-
inrnt a new Impetus."

BEWARE OF THIEVES.
Pol lee Warn Citlzena to lie Careful

Uuriiig (he Carnival.
The police department desires that citi-zens exercise particular care against pos-

sible depredations by thieves who may
escape the vigilance of the authorities andget into the city during the Elks' street
fair.

It is urged that people leaving theirhomes evenings to enjoy the festivities
should, if possible, have some person re.-
raain at home in charge of the house, or
in any event, see to it that the windowsand doors are securely locked. When on
the streets care should be taken that val-
uables on the person are safely guarded
when mingling with the crowds.

Chief OVonnor's men have headed off
several crooks that tried to get into town,
and will keep a sharp lookout for others
bout on preying on the public, but duecare exercised by residents will greatly
assist the authorities.

STATES PBOFIT FROM MINES.
Has Received Urge Revenue From

ihe I,nw of INOO.
According to figures in the state

auditor's orlice, the holders of state min-
ing leases have paid the state the sum
of •\u25a0570,275 since the enactment of the statamining law of 1889. The total revenue to
the state from mining and prospectors'
leases since the enactment of the law
has been 5116.000. Durirg the same period
the state has received $500,000 In royalties
from the Vermilion and Mesaba range
mines and will continue to receive 25
cents per ton on many of the most pro-
ductive mines of the two ranges.

\u25a0

MADISON SCHOOL GRADUATION.
Picture of Former Principal of the

\u2666 Schoo!,

The closing exercises of the Madison.school were held Thursday. The grad-
uates were: Armin Albreeht. N'aneenBianchard. Henry Beyer, Minnie Branu-jen, Mabel Boutwoll, Agnes Borg SadieBaker. Esther Borg, Ruth Bjo'rnstad
Florence Barth. Josie Bowman, WilliamBingham. Ralph Beck. Ruth Colter Lil-lian Colter, Julius Cohen, Patrick Dug-

gan, Constance Donajiower, Delia Finkel-
stein, Henry JBeclepstrum, Mabel John-
son, Alex Kruszenski, Leo Krumpleman,
Addie Lux, Belle Marsh, Archie Milner,
Willie Maguire, Mabel McNulty, Barclay
Meldiurn. Henry Naehtigall, Mary O'Niel,
Jennie Clifford, Percy Parson, John Pen-
ton, Alex Pommer, Lester Punch, Walter
Prideman, Fred Peterson. Josephine Pern-
nell, Willie Ramblow, Alma Rosenbaum,
Henry Rathgeb, Stella Redland, NellieRyan, Selma Rothschild, Rosalie Ronan,
Matliew, Ronan, L>w;s Shaw. Do] thy
Sturdley, Edith Ssnborn, Arthur Schu-
macher Herbert Sitzer, Ursula Bhleiy,
Clarence Smith. Katie Sinks, Louise
Schulzer, Lenore Sauter, Guy Tostevin,
Emma Tobin, Julia Winter, Willie
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Mid-Summer
Clearing Prices.

That thousands of visitors to the Elks' Carnival may share with our own
city trade in all the good things this store has to offer our grea* Mid-Summer
Clearing Sale cf Wool and Cotton Dress Fabrics will begin tomorrow instead
of July Ist, as in former seasons.

Now in cruder to clean up stock thoroughly and quickly PRICES WILL
BE CUT without much reference to cost. We have had a good season's busi-
ness and have had the season's profits. Now we're willing to take our losses
In order to make a clean sweep of all Summer Fabrics.

Fine All-Wool French Challis—the queen of all Summer >\u25a0% £\fabrics—handsome, stylish and most excellent for wear, about 60 J^7C*pieces of best 60c qualities for wx W

Silk-and-Cotton Ginghams, all good styles, 50c qualities for 39 cents.
Genuine Irish Dimities, best 25c kinds for |9 cents.
Fine Imported Madras Shirting and Scotch Ginghams, 31 inches wide,

35c qualities for J9 cents.
All of our Imported Embroidered Mulls—the season's latest Novelties—

many good styles left, all at reduced prices.

Finest Biack Goods Marked Down.
Enormous reductions on Seasonable Black Dress Goods—the finest

goods obtainable in the markets of the world.
No such qualities are found in most stores in the Northwest—no such

prices in any store in this country.

45-inch check Grenadines, $1.50 quality reduced to $|.00.
45 inch broken check Grenadines, $1.75 quality reduced to $1.20.
45-inch Figured Grenadines. $2.00 quality reduced to $|,35.
45-inch Satin-stripe Grenadines, $2.25 quality reduced to $1.25.
43-inch Iron Frame Grenadines, $2.50 quality reduced to $1.50.
48-inch Silk-stripe Grenadines, $3.00 quality reduced to $2.00!
46-inch Crepe Bareges, $3.00 quality reduced to $2.00.
47-inch Chenille Etamines, $3.50 quality reduced to $2.25.
47-inch Souffle Stripes, $3.75 quality reduced to $2.25.
46-inch Silk dot Bareges, $3.50 quality reduced to $2.25.
52-inch Ribbon Plaid Grenadines, $4.00 quality reduced to $3.00.

Unusual Values in Seasonable Silks.
This store's commanding position in the Silk trade has been attained by

years of consistent effort to sell best qualities at lowest prices. At no time
were we better prepared to give best values than right now. And the stock Is
better than ever before in Mid-Summer.

30 pieces of navy blue Printed Jap Silks, full 24 inches wide, —- —.
In neat, stylish effects, regular 85c Silks, **\*~\{+
for >J*JL,

Sixty pieces of genuine "Cheney Bros." Foulards In black ..
and colored grounds, no two pieces alike, choice tomorrow J
for *

Black and white checked Taffetas, 85c kinds, for 50 Cents.
24-inch Striped and Figured Taffeta and other Novelties— p~r\

all splendid st>les and splendid $1.00 and $1.25 qualities. Spe-
cial for Monday ...... ..". \J\*

BEST OF ALL. Two tables full of the choicest Novelties in the store
—the choicest effects shown this season—Silks in 90 different styles worth
$1.75, $2.00 and some even $2.25 a yard. Choice of this beautiful assort-
ment for

{j^j vvllL«3 OC?C
a yard tomorrow.

GRENADINES. Allof cur Black Silk Grenadines will be marked down
for tomorrow's selling. Grenadines formerly priced $1.50 to $2.75 will be
$1.18 to $1.53 a yard.

Important Specials in the Curtain Room
Just when the demand for Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials is great-

est we offer the best bargains of the season. It would be very hard to find
better bargains than the following under any circumstances.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. 160 pairs, all 3£ yards long and
50 to 60 inches wide; four different qualities and patterns, * f\worth from $2.75 to $3.50 a pair, choice. 1 &-\l §
tomorrow > *>J\J

IRISH POINT CURTAINS. 80 pairs, all 3^ yards /S «-long and 50 inches v/ide; three different lots worth $7.00. ]k^ lifI
$3.00 and $9.00 a pair. Choice tomorrow for <\>»J +\J\J

BRUSSELS* NET CURTAINS. 75 pairs, all 3k yards long and 52
inches wide, four different qualities and patterns, worth $10, tfi p°* f\f\
$11, $12 $12::50 and $14 a pair, choice to- *k / llf 1
morrow 4* / \u2666V/V/

A BONANZA in Curtain materials by the yard. Scotch Madras Cur-
tain Lace in rich dark colors and stained glass effects 54 to 60 inches wide.

85c quality for 50c a yard. $1.50 quality for $j.|O a yard.
95c quality for 65tJ a yard. $1.75 quality for $1.20 a yard.

Phenomenal Suit and Jacket Selling.
There isn't a doubt about it. This town has never seen such extraordi-

nary values in Suits and Jackets and Skirts as are offered here now. And the i
beauty of it is they're the NEWEST garments in the Northwest. None of
them have been here more than six or eight weeks—all late purchases.

SUITS. Some of the finest Suits in the store—half a dozen small lines
of the highest grade tailor-made Suits, including Broadcloths, Camel's Hair
Cloths, Homespuns and Coverts, every Suit faultlessly tailored and LINED
THROUGHOUT WITH TAFFETA SlLK—Suits formerly priced $37.50,
$39.50, $42, $45 and $47.50, choice for

$25.00—525,00—525,00
a Suit tomorrow. A small additional charge if alterations are required.

JACKETS. Forty-five of our finest Cloth and Silk ETON JACKETS—some are richly trimmed and all are beautifully lined rt* *s\ /\f\and tailored—Etons that have been selling all the way 1 I I I |§ 1
from $17.50 to $27.50, choice tomorrow *+* *V/*V/V/

V/ALKINGSjKIRTS—For Monday we have 75 more of those Bicycle
and Walking Skirts, made of genuine Homespuns, fine /h i f-im~

Cheviots, English Tweeds and Scotch Bannockburns—Skirts ftZL / *°\
that can't bs matched under $6.75 and $8.75. Our price. . **\u2666 *

SILK WAISTS. 100 Taffeta Silk Waists, corded and fr A f\r~
tucked all over—perfect fitting and tailor-made—worth any- ftZL V i
where $6.75 and $7.75. Our price tomorrow, only *»}/ *"\u2666 />J

Walker, Mac Williams and Nellie Zim-mer.
An oil painting of the late Gen. George

Smith was presented to the school by
the teachers and pupils.

Third Street Ontllt Raided.
The police raided the rooms up stairs

at 103 West Third street last evening andgathered in Mr-. B. Chapman and J J
Wilson, white, also John Ellis, a neg-o°
Two other negroes eluded the police by
jumping from a rear window. Mrs. chap-
man is charged with disorderly conduct
while Kllis and Wilson are accused of*visiting a disorderly house. Mrs. Cha»»man rather proudly announced that she

June Sale of Muslin Underwear.

Gowns.
Two styles of Musiln Gowns, with solid

tucked >oke or with yoke of two f"f\rows insertion, 58 Inches long, *")f )r
75c kinds for . *+V\*

Two styles of Muslin Gowns •r\
with yokes made of tucks and f>yC
insertions, best 85c kinds for...

Vy '
Six styles of fine Cambric and Muslin

Gowns, finished v/lth embroidery r\ p~
or lace, best $ 1.25 kinds v*^\C
for ' ***\u25a0'

Fine Nainsook and Cambrio Gowns,
daintily trimmed with em- rf» \u25a0*

'^'mlbroidery or lace, $1.75 \ I / I
kinds for S7 > ***'

Fine Nainsook Gowns, finished with fins
lace and embroidery, $2.75 fp 4 '—Tfkinds T\ I /X
for H>>* 13

Elaborate Nainsook Gowns, $2 50
$3.00, $4.00 and up to $7.50."

Drawers.
Good Muslin Drawers with *"\ r"

"ombrelle" flounce, best in town x if*
for

Fine Cambric Drawers, with r\
8-inch hemstitched flounce, 50c iyf
kinds for W X W

Six styles of Muslin and Cambric Draw-
ers, with "ombrelle" flounce of rr\
embroidery and hemstitching,

Fine Cambric Drawers with /r\'ruffle of embroidery or Torchon r)77C

$1.25 Cambric Drawers for 95 cents.
$1.50 Cambric Drawers for $|.25

Don't wait too long—this sale end:

This great June sale of Muslin Un-
derwear has the best of all indorse-
ments —the indorsement of success.

For we have demonstrated to thou-
sands of buyers that the stock Is not
full of cheaply made Underwear col-
lected for special selling, but that
every garment is thoroughly we 11 mado
of thoroughly good materials; every
garment is cut in full, generous size;
trimmings are dainty and In good
taste.

And. best of all, EVERY GAR-
MENT IS MARKED AT A SPE-
CIAL PRICE DURING THIS
SALE. There Isn't a single excep-
tion.

Corset Covers.
In low-priced Corset Covers wo knowof nothing better than those "\ r-

made of good Cambric, plain, A^jC

Nainsook Corset Covers In £(\
new French shapes, trimmed *}ljp
with lace or embroidery, only.. vyW*

Nainsoook Corset Covers v/lth /r\one and two rows of insertions (F% /C*and lace edge, 85c kinds f0r.... ' W

Chemises.
Fine Nainsook Chemises with >"7 r~

insertion and edge, $1.00 kinds, / S/~
for *

Nainsook Chemises, handsomely
trimmed with lace. $1.25 ft* 4 f\f\
g£ 4>1.U0

"Marguerite" Chemises ft* 4 r~ f\—yoke and skirt trimmed f> I *"\| j
with lace, beauties f0r..,. 4/>*s-/vy

Petticoats.
Assorted styles of Cambric Petticoatswith deep embroidered flounces and

hemstitched ruffle, ft* 4 r\r\

ft 25.""* $LOO
Good Cambric Petticoats

with deep flounce of em- (f» 4 ff\broidery, extra special J\ \ Sj I
values at ; .... S7 * *^^

Cambric Petticoats with deep floj
tucked and edged with ft* "\u25a0%

">r"
embroidery, $3.00 kinds J)^

Fine Cambric Petticoats with two rows
of Point d'Esprtt insertion and
edge, elaborate $3.75 rh' 1) aa

i 3̂: q>o.UU
i next week.

Hand-made Torchon Laces ) At
Hand-made Hedici Laces I Clearing Sale
Hand-made Cluny Laces j Prices.

Commencing tomorrow we offer our entire importations of real hand-male
Torchon, Medici and Ciuny Laces at prices much below their real valus It
willbe a rare opportunity to gat high-grade, exclusive styles at lowar prices
than ever before.

...SOROSIS...
The New Sho3 for Women.

J£s£k "Sorosis" Shoes
i|s^7^?A have passed the

jmm&i lliii»k experimental

w/mfWm stag°- We have

\u2666!» § j|§V so'^ them for eight
T§kh Ws \ month s—thou-

il|ljir sands and thou-

ijtoPpL sands of pairs—

*¥wlf!"P and the few com-

f plaints we have
1 nSipA had is a marvel

fv^^a» course occa-

* sionally a pair
I goes wrong, but
t^imr^-^, we always make

%. ll Sorosis Shoes
in 30 new styles—

Patent Leather, Russia Call and Vicl
.Kid, all at

a pair. Try to match "Sorosis" at
$5.00 a pair.

Underwear and Hosiery.
These stocks are particularly strong

now, especially In thoroughly good but
at the same time rather inexpensive
lines.

VESTS. Women's Imported fine ribbed
Lisle Vests, whits or ecru, silk *\
trimmed, imported to sell for /j/j£*
50c, special this week w W^/

VESTS. Women's fine ribbed Lisle
Vests —fancy crochet bust or "S^"plain, with or without short /S^*sleeves, best 35c kinds, tomorrow *"*>"~^'

SILK VESTS. Fine ribbed Silk Vests, |
plain or with silk chantilly lace C\C\trimming, best $1.25 kinds. y\ \C
Special sale price v/w

DRAWERS. Fine ribbed r(\
Drawers, trimmed with 2^-inch JiJClace, only >*\J\*

SUITS, Fine ribbed Com- rr\bination Suits — the best 75c \C
kindsfor JV^

STOCKiNGS. Women's fine Lisle
Thread Stockings with extra splicings on
both sides of seam, spliced heels and toes,
splendid 50c stockings for

32 cents
a pair tomorrow.

was the wife of one of the negroes whoescaped. Patrolmen Newcome andKroeger made the arrests.

— __^ ___„

Fire at South St. Vanl.
The Tracy hotel at South St Paul •\u25a0 -totally destroyed by nre Friday alter- Inoon, causing a loss of $1 red by

insurance. The fire started in the rearor the building and spread rapidly The
tire brigade from Swift & k!n~ i
house did valiant service in tryin \u25a0

stay the flames, but the frame building
burned readily, and was destrosiderable of the furniture aras savedThe building waa owned by J \\ Stacy]

Olive Oil Soap.
After a long delay we have received

10 cases more of our famous import-
ed pure Olive Oil Toilet Soap
best soap for general household use,
and the best soap to be had at any
price. While It costs us more than
formerly we'll sell it as bsfore- -

3 cakes for 10 cents.
8 cakes for 25 S©?iss.

Standard Paper Pattern* are ths
bast at any price—newest and most oco-
nomlcal In cutting materials and cheapist
—5c to 20c, Why pay more?

Wash Goods.
the Domestic Room.

Choice New Wash Goods that will
interest buyers who practice economy
by purchasing the high qualities always
found here.

New India Mulls, Dimities. Fine
Lawns and Corded Batistes in- light
and dark colors- qualities which
sold freely at \2\o and 15c; now only

9 cents
a yard.

13c and 20c Batistes for 12£
cants,

20c Zephyr Ginghams for 10
cents*

Fancy Linen Skirting Crashes—natural
grounds with colored stripes, styl- < f"*
ish, serviceable and seasonable, L *"*)£*
regular 20c and 25c qualit.es for ' N-fW

For Hen.
Most men in town are familiar with

the good values always to be found in
our Men's Furnishing Department.
The thousands of visitors who willbe
in town during the next two weeks
should profit by these offerings

UNDERWEAR. The sale of fins
ribbed Combination Sul's willbe con-

-1 tinued.
$2.50 Silk Lisle Suits for $1.95.
$1.75 Baibriggan Suits for $1.28.
$1.25 Baibriggan Suits for 98 sants.
Genuine "C. G." French Bal- "IF"

briggan Sttrts and Drawers, a J 7\Cnew shipment * WW

PAJAMAS, E<tra quality Madras or
Oxford Pajamas, best <t« < < f

£*^| $1.15
SOCKS, A big lot of Fancy

Socks—stripes and sects, 25c //C
and 35c kinds for

"ELKS' TIES." New Silk Tit.-.
Scarfs in correct Elk colors, 25 and 50
cents.

The lessee, C. Q. Stadt. carried H.uOO In-
surant c furniture.

Dro!»jM-cl Dt-nd.
DOVER, Del.. Ju

John Henry Hoffecfc i •• ol Dela-
ware's only representative In the lower
branch of toe national legislature

K-publicwa up.in whom both factiona •>£ the
i-ould agree for such po

;-d dead today in Smyrna.

Spain has more sunshine than any
ti v iii Burop«. The yearly u.\

i is 3,«X^J hours; In H'.ijrlatid it is 1,400.


